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religion. It is enough to know that 
we mean that such shall be our edu
cation. I will not tell you that 
the most judicious minds in the

W The title of the article and the 
name of the writer arreeted my at
tention; -£ am always interested in 
uugiit that refers to the col
lapse of Atheism, and I am in
variably de ighted to meet with any
thing, no matter how short, or in 
what form, from the pen of Marion 

• Crawford. It is now about sixteen 
years since I tiret made the acquain
tance of the now famous Catholic 
novelist, not a personal acquaint
ance, but a literary one. He was 
introduced to me by “The Witrh of 
Prague; ‘ ' and from the hour that I 
first read the scene, at the High 
Mass, in that quaint old Cathedral 
of Bohemia, down to the lust few 
moments when I perused Crawford’s 
latest essay on the “Collai se of 
Atheism,” 1 have felt a special plea
sure in observing the trend of the 
great author’s ideas, sentiments anti 
principles. That Marion Crawford 
has been the author of very much 
good in the domain of letters and 
In that of morals no person can 
hesitate to assert—provided he has 
studied as well as read thote ad
mirable works. I do not wish it to 
be understood that I am a hero-wor
shipper, or that 1 see only per.eàtion 
in a favorite writer, or that 1 agree 
with all that Crawtford has written. 
In fact, I have mentally found fault 
with many a passage in his works, 
and 1 have discovered that he is but 
another illustration of the saying 
that “who writes much must some
times make a mistake.” But taken 
as a whole, omitting all petty de
tails that are the coveted bits that 
the critic enjoys, it seems to me 
that his works are calculated to 
leave impressions both healthy and 
Catholic. T have rarely ever closed 
the covers of one of his works with
out expor encing within myself a 
something that served to strengthen 
my faith—not only in God, but also 
in man.

JUSTICE AN ARGUMENT. -As 
abuse of an opponent is. invariably 
regarded as evidence of a weak 
cause, so justice rendered to the 
character or talents of an antagon
ist is always a powerful argument 
in suppo. t of a contention. It is on- 

dy the man who has no thought to 
•set against thought, no reasoning to 
opposç to reasoning, no facts where
with to confront alleged facts, who 
has recourse to a system of belit
tling those whose views do not har
monize with his own. In his splendid 
faculty of according fair and just 
credit to everyone whoso princip es 
he repudiates or assails, appears to 
lie the secret of Crawford’s effective
ness He takes nothing from an op
ponent that belongs to him, nor 
does he permit any prejudice against 
4he pe. sun to become associated 
with his denunciation of the princi
ples. It is thus he shields himself 
against the shafts of individual re
tort, and forces others to fight out 
the contest with equal arms in the 
same arena, and upon the sole mer
its of their theories.

SCIENTIFIC TITANS. — What I 
helve thus sought tq accentuate as a 
special characteristic of Marion 
Crawford’s work I find illustrated in 
the very article before me. It is this 
spirit of “fair-play’’—a spirit emi
nently characteristic of the Catholic 
Church—thg.t dictated such a pass
age as the following : “There was 
something very heroic about the 
men of science of the nineteenth cen
tury. As the Titans fought against 
Olympus, they arranged themselves 
in battle against all religious belief, 
armed with such weapons of argu
ment as the human intellect had not 
seen since Socrates and Plato rea
soned on the other side to prove the 
immortality of the soul.” Here is 
an unselfish, a charitable and in 
some cases a merited tribute to the 
mental greatness of men who sought 
to substitute science for religion. 
The writer has paved his road well 
and has removed many obstacles 
that, otherwise, would have delayed 
hjm by their obstruction and time 

^ ' needed po overcome them. Having 
given the great men of science due 
credit for loftiness of purpose and 
sincerity of spirit, he is justified in

of religion and against scientific 
Atheism, Mr. Crawford presents us 
with the following admirable pass
age — admirable lrom a literary 
standpoint, and equally so as a link 
in the chain of his close reasoning. 
It runs thus :—“As we grow older, 
we find out what it means to fight 
for a principle, without hope of pre
sent advantage, and we learn to re
spect the dead Titans who ga/ve 
their lives for an impossibility, and 
whose failures to destroy the inde
structible were Ynarked by the steps 
they added to the Giant’s Causeway 
of learning. For though they could 
not tear down what was beyond 
reach, they planned and built the 
broad military roads of modem 
science, monuments of their patience 
and skill, along which men are to
day marching steadily to the only 
end which science can have—the wel
fare and security of man.” Here we 
have the “Collapse of Atheism” ex
plained. The men of science con
structed the highways; the men of 
religion as well as of irréligion are 
free to walk them* But they all ter
minate with man, with human suc
cess, with mortal well-being. The 
spirit, that portion of man called 
the soul, demands something more. 
It can appreciate the advantages in 
this world, that man derives from 
science; but once man's earthly pil
grimage over, even as from his very 
birth, that soul gravitates towards 
another existence, the pe. faction, the 
secuiity, the happiness of which can
not depend upon science, nor can 
science affect. It is here that science 
ends its mission and religion alone 
can be of any practical utility. This 
brings us to the closing passages — 
four short paragraphs—of this care
fully prepared paper. Before quoting 
that closing of an argument I will 
add to what has just been repro
duced this connecting link ; “If 
there is one condition of thought 
which is characteristic of the new 
century, and of the last years of the 
old, it is the trace between religion 
and science, the mutual understand
ing that neither will disturb the

adding :
''They failed to change or destroy 

religions of the world, but they 
shed much.” That is to 
y unearthed many a1 hidden 
fact that might have re- 

benenth the reach of

GOD : THE ALPHA AND OMEGA. 
—In order to fully appreciate the 
successful manner in which Crawford 
guides his reader through all the 
passages of scientific discovery, and 
through the throngs of scientists up 
to God—as the source and th^ultim- 
ate end of all being—I will quote the 
passage in full. I hope that it will 
be carefully noted, for it is a strik
ing illustration of the truth of'what 
1 advance^ in the opening, regarding 
Marion Crawford's methods of in
culcating great truths. The passage, 
with which the article closes, reads 
thus “Darwin, the greatest think
er, the greatest logician, the great
est discoverer of the last genera
tion, was already beyond the limit
ations of 'Scientific Atheism’ when 
he ft rote his 'Earthworms.' So was 
Helmhohs in his later days. A man 
who is now a leader of scientific dis
covery, and who was once his as
sistant, told me many years ago of 
something he said that showed the 
bent of his thoughts. He was much 
given to explaining a vast number 
of phenomena by the theory of the 
'vortex.' 'But,' the assistant asked 
one day, ‘what made the vortex?’ 
The man of genius looked at his 
young companion for a moment. 
‘God made the vortex,’ he answered 
gravely.”

burled
, knowledge for Centuries to

In so doing they labri-

THE CONCLUSION.—It is not my 
purpose to enter Into detai’e; I am 
not going to question whether Dar
win was the greatest logician of the 
century now gone, or whether he 
was o logician at all. I merely wish 
to indicate by this one example the 
general method followed by Marlon 
Crawford and the aim evidently of 
his different literary productions — 
as well as the aim of his.oyro life. 
He disarms all prejudice by accord
ing his opponent all that he deserves 
and giving him the benefit of every 
reasonable doubt. He then proceeds 
to separate the good from the bad 
done by the man of science or of 
letters. He gives him credit for the 
good, and points out its every re
sult; and he proves the failure of the 
bad, consequently the failure of the 
man's entire work, and of his own 
life. He makes even the scientific 
Atheist eventually acknowledge Go0, 
and thereby eha.Ver to ruins the
whole ! Atheism.

-

world, and those most zealous for 
the fu< ore of the race and republic, 
say that we are right. It is enough 
for you and me to know that the 
Catholic Church has decided that 
its children' shall be educated in a 
religious atmosphère, and that the 
Catholic Church in America on this 
question has nailed its colors to the 
mast? It, therefore, means to win 
what justice and experience demand, 
and win it surely shall, even though 
its struggle may be prolonged and 
arddoua.”

Makes His Annual Visit to the 
Prisons.

His Grace, Archbishop Bruchési, 
has made it a rule, each year, on 
the feast ol the Epiphany, to visit 
the prisoners confined in the Mont
real jail. In accordance with this 
custom he proceeded to both the 
male and female sections of the jail 
on last Monday. It was but a few 
weeks ago that His Grace had the 
melancholy duty, imposed upon him 
by sad circumstances, of passing 
some hours in the same prison tend 
there celebrating the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Muss. He had gone, at the 
suggestion of his own great charit
able heart, and in obedience to that 
solicitude which he feels ' for each 
one of his immense flock, to console 
and fortify the unfortunate man 
whose life ended, recently, upon the 
scaffold. That was a rare and a spe
cial occasion, and one that, we hope, 
will, not soon arise again in our 
community. It evidenced, however, 
the keen Watchfulness and unremit
ting zeal of the first pastor of the 
Church in this section of the prov-

On Monday last the visit of the 
Archbishop was of a less painful, 
but nonetheless charitable charac
ter. He was received by Governor 
Vallée and his staff, and escorted to 
the clmpel. Amongst those present 
were Rep. Father Melocbe. S.J., 
chaplain of the prison; Rev. Abbe T. 
Cavnnagh, pastor of St. Vincent de 
Paul: Rev. Abbe Robillard, chap
lain of the St. Jean de Dieu Asy
lum; Lady Hingston, Mrs. Sheldon 
Stephens, Mrs. Vallee, Miss Hing
ston, Mr. B. Hingston, and Master 
C. Bruchési, nephew of the Arch
bishop.

It was remarked that the order 
and attention shown by the prison
ers were most praiseworthy, and in 
both jails—male and female—the ad
vice given and the words of encour
agement expressed by the Arch
bishop seemed to have produced a 
profound impression. After referring 
to the festive season, the enjoy
ments of which were not for them, 
but the recollection of which and 
the anticipations of the future 
would serve to make them resolve 
never more to deserve the sad posi
tion of this year, His Gradfc told 
them that If they were forgotten, or 
beyond the reach of the sympathies 
of those interested in them, re igivn 
d. I not neglect thorn, he, as fust 
pastor of the diocese, had left aside 
many personal visits that he would 
wish to have made, in order to come 
down and spend the few hours with 
those who had no one to visit them, 
or who Were debarred by their situ
ation from hearing the kindly greet
ings that belong to this season. He 
then continued by saying that

Momentarily deprived of their li
berty, they could secure that happi
ness by accepting with Chris, ian 
fortitude tie punishment imposed 
upon them by human justice, for 
some infringement of the law, and 
taking advantage of their present 
solitude to earnestly prepare for a 
new life us honest- citizens and true 
Christians. Misguided by evil asso
rt 'lions, or having fallen *ic» un* to 
intemperance, they had for a mo
ment forgotten themselves and sin
ned against society, but now t! ev 
had the advantage of preparing for 
a new life and becoming dutiful sons 
or loving and devoted husbands and 
fathers. His wish was that in t! e 
future they should shun evil n sori- 
ations. keep away from bar-rooms 
and saloons, and faithfully attend 
to tneir re.igidvs duties. By taking 
a firm resolution so to do, they 
would find their time of incarcera
tion to have been truly beneficial, 
and they Would secure a truly happy 
life. In conclusion. His Grace gave 
his hearers his paternal blessing.

After the visit to the female pri
son was over, Vis Grace proceeded 
to Longue Pointe, and there spent 
the evening visiting the variov* de
partments of the Lunatic Asylum. 
We can easily imagine that the Epi
phany must have been a day of deep 
impress onfi for the zealous Arch- 
bishetrç. A nature both rensitive and 
sympathetic cannot but be strongly 
affected by the clcee contemplation 
of human misery and misfortune. 
resided1 y .tte scenes t' at t^e asylum 
present are more sorrowfi 1 than 
those of the prison. The victim of 
his own wrong-doing is not as great 
an object of pity as is the one in 
whom the glorhxflr fabric of mind 
has crumbled, and the Heaven-im
paired light of reason has been ex
tinguished. Great is the pity

Is the I
of the Church, and great

she bee for the well-
rmufto.

II CIVIC AFFAIRS.
The “True Witness,” as its col

umns will amply prove, has always 
been opposed to sectionalism, reli
gious or national, in .the matter ot 
representation in public affairs. We 
have also made it quite plain to our 
people that in every office from 
that otf a police constable up to the 
highest civic official the sway of 
sectionalism is dominant, and that 
so long as other sections of the 
community are using it as a means 
to secure place and power it is 
their manifest duty to assert them
selves and demand, as an, important 
and numerous body of citizens and 
taxpayers, that representation in 
important civic offices which is 
équitable.

Let our readers spend a few mo
ments studying the following sche
dule showing how the various races 
and religious are represented in the 
chief and high-salaried offices, and 
ask themselves the question, who 
are benefit ting from the cry of sec
tionalism—religious and national—in 
the City Hall?

Ofpickbs and Bmploybbb or 
thb Corporation. .

S
L. J. Ethier, K.C., and 

J. L. Archambault, K.
C., joint city attorneys;
R. Roy, K.C., and W.
Atwater, K.O., consult
ing attorneys; P. J.
Coyle and E. Tetrault, 
assistant attorneys ...... 4 1 1

L. O. David, city clerk ;
Rene Bauset, assistant
city clerk ........................... 2

Wm. Robb, city treasur
er ........................................... 1 ,

C. Dufresne, comptroller
and auditor ...................... 1

S. C’assuvan, accountant
and transfer agent ...... 1

Chas. Arnold!, collector
of taxes ............................... 1

J. P. Hewitt, cashier .... 1
Arthur Langevln, presi

dent of the assessors ;
P. H. Morin, J. T. Dil
lon, L. J. Lamontagne,
J. Hamilton Ferns, Wm.
Euard, W. A. Owens 
and F. Hamilton, as
sessors ................................. 8 4 1

John R. Barlow, city 
surveyor; Stuart How
ard and Ernest Belan
ger, assistant city sur
veyors ................. ^......... 1 2

Messrs. Poirier and R.
S. Weir, recorders ......... 11

L. P'urget, clerk Record
er’s Court ......................... 1

David Legauit, Superin
tendent of police .......... 1

Silos H. Carpenter, chief
of detectives ...................... 1

Z. Benoit, chief of fire
department ....................... 1

F. H. Badger, superin
tendent of fire alarm
te egraph ........................... 1

E. O. Champagne, boiler
inspector ................  ......... 1

Alcide Chav see, inspector
. •of buildings ....................... 1
George Janin, superin

tendent Montreal Water
v arts ............. ..................... 1

Dr. I.ouie Laoerge., med- ■ e
ical health officer .......... 1

J. E. Dore, sanitary en
gineer ................................... 1

e Church that
■■■" it.tenue* 

I of mo- 
AÇ6,

porting and 
can, in poverty 
keep pace with 
ney, and often
the most richly endowed tnst.tu- 
tione of the non-Catholic world.

Prejudice, that will not down, and 
that will jaot learn, seems ever l > 
harp upon the lack of educational 
advancement in Catholic countries, 
forgetful that these very countries 
have been through Ipng ages the 
conservatories of all learning and 
•clence. It is equally contended that

utholic institutions are not as ad
vanced as those belonging to the va
rious sections of the non-Catholic 
world. While we not only cannot 
admit the truth of such contention, 
but rather feel capable of proving 
its.falsenete. we must draw the at
tention of tne great critics to the 
actual condition of educational af
fairs both on this and on the ether 
side of the Atlantic. Wealth, espe
cially wealth that has come by tit 
and not as the result of labor, does 
not constitute a standard of educa
tional worth. Ten million dollars 
may construct a palace outrival ling 
the splendors of the famed golden 
house of Nero; it may furnish it 
with luxuries that Sardanapulas 
never dreamed of; it may endow it 
with chairs and professors out of 
number; but it cannot infuse into 
the institution that spirit which 
alone constitutes the guarantee of a 
positively Christian education.

The Greek was taught in the Attic 
grove- those immortal principles 
that have come down through the 
ages as the fundamental basis of all 
secular education—neither Soci atc.8, 
nor Plato taught in marble ha1 Is, 
nor were their schools endowed with 
means that might have built stu
pendous edifices for their habita
tion, h(ut could never have added to 
or takèn from their philosophy. Had 
it been otherwise that philosophy, 
those teachings, might have perished 
with the ruins oif their institutions; 
as it is their precepts have survived 
the changes of centuries. Hyspatia 
lectured under the porticos of Alex
andria and in the public squares. 
There stands to-day no ruins of any 
edifice to recall the wonderful learn
ing of that ancient educator. Look 
over the English-speaking world, 
and what do we find? In England> 
as well as in America, the Catholic 
is handicapped from the very pri
mary department up to the higher 
summits of education. In the ele
mentary stages, and even in the in
termediate, the Catholic parent is 

7hampered with laws that impose a 
double burden upon his shoulders. If 
he is to follow the dictates of his 
conscience he must pay for the state 
schools which his child cannot fre
quent. whi e supporting the separ
ate schools to which he may send 
the young student. When it comes 
to university education he finds 
that he is obliged to maintain the 
high®, institutions in a degree of ef
fective strength that will make 
them the peers of like educational 
houses that ore built up, sustained, 
and secured by the millions that 
flow from the coffers of the wealth- 
possessing Protestant world. And 
despite all this unequalness of con
ditions, we find that our Catholic 
colleges and universities—all due 
proportions of advantages being 
considered—surpass everything that 
the world has yet produced in the 
perfection of the training and the 
stability of the principles that they 
impart, and the securities they af
ford the future generations that 
pure Christianity will yet prevail.

Total ... 22 11 8

OBITUARY.

CATHOLIC «ID
SECULAR EDUCATIOI.

[BY AN OCÇASI NAL CONTRIBUTOR.]

In glancing over the New York 
preas we find that much space is de
voted to comments, principally of a 
laudatory nature, upon two persons 
who have surpassed all others in 
the gifts they have made to the 
cause of education. One of these is 
Mrs. Jane L. Stanford, the. other is 
Andrew Carnegie. Mrs. Stanford 
gavé thirty million dollars to thq 
I e and Stanford University in Cali
fornia, making that institution the 
richest seat of learning in the Unit
ed States, or probably in the world. 
Mr. Carnegie dona tie ten million 
dollate—opart from oil his other 
donations for libraries and such-like 
—for th founding of a new univer
sity at Washington. It is claimed 
that this proposed institution is not 
intended to compete with other uni
versities or colleges, but merely to 
Le à post-graduate establishment, 
v tiorv men who have already com
pleted their courses in other col
leges may come to pursue original 
investigation.

The Chicago “Tribune” has kept a 
record of the donations, in the cause 
of education, during the year 1901, 
given in sums ranging from $5,000 
to millions. The total sum thus 
te towed amounts to eighty-one mil- 
1t- n and a half of dollars. Wo can 
fail 1> suppose that at least eighty-

MR. WM. H. CUNNINGHAM. —It 
is out melancholy duty to announce 
the death of a well known and en
thusiastic Irish Catholic resident of 
Montreal, Mr. William IT. Cunning
ham. whyse unexpected death, a few 
days ago, caused so pinch sincere 
sorrow in the circle of his numerous 
friends and acquaintances. Despite 
the demands of his constantly grow
ing business S?r. Cunningham devot
ed much time to public affairs. He 
was a well known figure in all elec
tions. civic and parliamentary, 
which have been held in St. Law
rence Ward for many years, and for 
a term represented that district in 
the City Council. Deceased was pro
minently connected with several 
Irish national societies, and was an 
ardent and sincere supporter of 
Home Rule. In private life he was 
kind and generous, and many of our 
people when the shadow of death 
crossed their homes found in him a 
true friend. In commercial circles he 
earned for himself a high reputation 
for integrity and honesty. Mr. Cun
ningham leaves a widow and two 
children to mourn his loes.—R.T.P.

« the .

MR. O. E. HART.—Last week 
thèré passed to hie reward a young 
Irish Catholic business man, in the 
person ot Mr. O. E. Hart, who had 
achieved within a comparatively 
short career a measure of success in 
this community which is all the 
more praiseworthy because it was 
accomplished in a quiet and unos
tentatious manner. At the tiiqe of 
his demise Mr. Hart had only cross
ed the threshold of the prime of 
life, and, although* it was known to 
his immediate circlè of intimate 
friends that he was ailing they did 
not expect that the end was so close 
at hand. While of a most retiring 
disposition deceased during his life
time always displayed a spirit ot 
profound interest in ail matters 
that concerned his religioi

spected in 
welcome guest in 
Catholic^ homes.
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A representative of the “True Wit
ness" called upon Dr. L. H. David
son, K.C., Archbishop Bond’s legal 
'adviser, and after a few prelimin
ary remarks put to him the follow
ing questions in regard to the ac
tion of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company in trespassing upon the 
cemetery in Point St. Charles where 
the monument to the ship fever vic
tims formerly stood :—

“Has the Archbishop or the synod 
taken any steps in the matter?”

“Oh, yes; the Archbishop has.”
“It is understood that you sent 

the Company a protest. Is that the 
case?”

“Yes; we sçnt them a protest.”
“Will your'pleaae say whether the 

Company has sent you any commu
nication in response to it?”

“The Company has not replied di-

' ‘Then it has answered your pro
test indirectly?”

“Have you any objection to let
ting the readers of the “True Wit
ness” know something of its ntu- 
ture?”

'T would gladly do so, but owing 
to my position, both in regard to 
the Archbishop and the synod, it 
would not be right for me to speak 
of it.”

“A committee of the synod, in
cluding the late Mr. E. L. Bond, 
was appointed to take the question 
in hand. Has any successor been ap
pointed in Mr. Bond's place? and 
has the committee done anything 
yet?”

“I must repeat what I have just 
said. All that I can say is that we 
have taken no further steps in this 
matter, and that we keep Mr. Kava
nagh, K.C., apprised of whatever 
we do in that respect.”

ST. PATRICK'S ORPHANS REMEM
BERED.

• The Sisters of St. Patrick’s Or
phan Asylum desire to express their 
most sincere thanks to all those who 
so kindly sent donations to the or
phans for their Christmas tree and 
Chrh tmas dinner, amongst whom

Mr. B. Tansoy and friends, pro
vided for the Christmas dinner of 
the orphans.

Fennel”s Piano Express, removing 
of piano free of charge.

Mrs. Layton, 2 photo-harps.
Donations of money—S. Gr-en- 

shiedds. Sons & So., Carsley & Co., 
Kearney Bros., J. Wilson & Co., 
Ogilvie Milling Co., John O’Neil, 
Mrs. and Miss McGonvey, Mrs. Whip-

Donations of various articles for 
children—Mr. J. Allan, Hermann VI. 
Wolff & Co., Jette & Lemieux, Hec
tor Lamontagne & Co., J as. Ogilvy 
& Sons, Gault Bros., Jas. McCready 
& Co., A. Gaudefroy & Son.

Donations of toys, etc.—Duches- 
noau, Ducltosnoau & Cie., E. W. 
Boyd & Zon, Graoger Freres, Hay
cock & Dudgeon, Mrs. Loye, Mrs. 
Davis, Henry Morgan & Co., E. Le- 
vesoue, John Murphy. & Co., D. J. 
Sadlier and others.

Donations of candy, etc.—Dr. J. 
A. Macdonald, John Burry & Sons, 
Viporrd & Peterson, N. Quintal & 
Fils, Laporte, Martin & Cie., C. La- 
caille & Co., Viau Freres, L. Marti
neau & Cie., H. I’oirier, D. Furlong, 
Joe. T. O'Connor, James Brown, 
Michael Burke, M. Burns, Mrs. 
Boud, Miss Coleman, Nelson & 
Tees, The Lang Manufacturing Co., 
Christy, Brown & Co., Phelps & 
Binns, Mrs. O. McGarvey, Miss M. 
McGarvey, Miss Desmond, Mrs. Ed
ward Desborats, L. O. Grothe & 
Co., S. Davis & Zoos, J. J. Duffy, 
Mr. P. Milloy, The Laing Packing 
Co., Mr. Walter Shea, and others.

NUNS OBTAIN CERTIFICATES.

The first Sisters of Charity who 
evfer* appeared before the State 
board of pharmacy for examination 
were Sisters Meditildis atid Marcel
line of St. Vincent's Charity Hos
pital of Cleveland, who successfully 
passed thb examination in Coluinh08 
recently. Only one other womaji out 
of nearly one hundred applicants sa
tisfactorily nnàtrered the questions 
and received a certificate as a gra
duated pharmacist.

THE BIBLE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Proof that the public schools are 
used in the interest of Protestant
ism now comes from Wisconsin. The 
State superintendent of public in
struction has discovered that for 
many years a number of school dis
tricts ’ in Frankenmuth and Birch 
Run townships, Saginaw County, 
where there is a large German popu
lation, have been using public mo
ney to conduct sectarian schools, 
in violation of the laws of the state. 
It has been the practice to teach the 
German language, to give instruc
tion in the Bible and catechism of 
the German Lutheran Church. Sev
eral of the schools were held in 
church buildings. The State «wper- 
intendent has notified- the district of
ficers that hereafter they will not 
be entitled to primary school mo
ney, or to the mill tax set apart for 
the support of the common «ebook». 
—Home Journal and News.

Kind thoughts are wings which 
bear us on to kinder deeds.

the I

"Are you in favor of
t8£it understanding w 
long existed amongst 
Montreal, according t 
liswpeaking Protesta 
Caüioliœ have had o« 
tentatives in the mayc 
do you not think that 
(ootaine’B predecessor 
tentant, it is now the 
Irish Catholic?"

This question was p1 
number of leading Pr
French-Canadian citize 
«rotative of the 
yesterday; and the f 

‘some of the replies wl

-Iyr Matthew Hutchii 

L A.-Certainly; this i 
the Ir ish Catholics at 
ty. They should not li 
tunity slip by. I feel 
they bring out a stroi 
able candidate—a man 
■such us Alderman Srnl 
man Ilart-he will be 
help of the votes of
Protestants and the
dians. I am in favor
understanding which
being observed in a I 
nity such as ours is. 
depends upon the I) 
themselves this time. I
out e. good, well know

Mr. R. WilsoorSmith 
fair play all round, bi 
deprecate the idea of 
jng always divided up 
nationalities and cree 
my friends know, is n< 
with me. The English- 
the Frcnch-C a nnd i an c 
certainly get their 
mayoralty, the F'rench- 
course, being in the i 
lairing the larger nui 
magistrates.

Mr. W. J. White, K.< 
Catholics of this city 
portant body, and 
sentation.

Mr. Branchaud, of t 
of Messrs. Juduh, K; 
Branchaud.—It is certi 
of an Irish Catholic ft 
ally. But they should 
an acceptable man. 
speaking Protestants, 
want, another term foi 
representatives; but it 
turn. I believe in tre 
tumidities with due 
There arc certain publi 
performed in connectic 
city, which are still u 
Prefontaine takes a gri 
them. Whether somebo 
help to forward then 
Mr. Prefontaine could 
question.

Mr. W. A. Weir, K. 
While I have a kindl; 
Mr. Prefontaine, I thii 
amking a mistake in c

MESENTATIi)
The “True Witne 

son 4,o join hearti 
sions of congratul 
companied the prt 
William Hingston, 
trait. Mr. J. Coli 
was the artist, an 
exxe lent likeness 
The committee of 
sembled in Sir W 
was received in th 
Lady Hingston. 1 
present were : Mis 
John Davidson, *M 
'ton, Mrs. Shcld 
McCabe, Miss Mai 
Beatrice Macdougi 
Hingston. Mr. R.
other members < 
also there.

Rev. Father Q 
Presentation an 
in which he spol 
Jew of Sir WiX.ii 
citizens and co-i 
offering him a s 
esteem and admi 
si on of his pro/< 
lee. His name w 
colleagues, not i 
in th<? United St 
had received ma 
the Supreme Poi 
ereign, Queen V* 
oral Govemmen 
these honors 
esteem and 
him, and e 
they were i 
feet nortif.it.

and
Sir

A _____ that


